
Randstad Engineering:
Canada's leading provider of customized staffing and recruitment solutions for engineering and 
technical talent.

Over 35 years of experience.

We cater to industries as diverse as natural resources, manufacturing, construction, consulting and 
architecture.

Each year, we fill more than 33,000 permanent, temporary and contract roles and assist the country's 
most successful organizations with their businesses.

We're part of Randstad Canada, the country's largest provider of staffing and HR solutions, with a 
national network of resources and best practices.

Dell•
IBM•
Rogers•
Edmonton•
CSC•
Novartis•
BCE•
CIBC•
AECON•
TELUS•
Virgin mobile•
BOMBARDIER•
National express•
Shell•
Staples•
Hatch•
ENMAX etc•

Top 10 engineering companies:
PCL Construction Holdings ltd.1.
SNC-Lavain Group Inc.2.
ElisDon inc.3.
Aecon Group Inc.4.
Jacobs Canada Inc.5.
Graham Group Ltd.6.
Hatch Ltd.7.
Goider Associates Corporation8.
Bird Construction Income Fund9.
Fluor Canada Ltd.10.

Specializations:
Architectural•
Construction•
Consulting Engineering•
Manufacturing•
Natural Resources•

How can we help?
We match your skills and values with a company's corporate values, culture and work 
environment

We offer a local presence in many markets and impressive roster of leading Canadian 
companies within the engineering and technical fields

We offer the reach of our national organization with the focus and expertise of a "niche 
shop"

As a result, we can help find you positions across multiple locations while at the same time 
conduct targeted searches that match your specific skill sets.

Baby boomers are turning 65 within the next few years. (50% of the work force)

Gen X - 60's, 70's (25% of the work force)
Gen y - 80's plus (25% of the work force)

25% of baby boomers will disappear in 2018

No new Gen X will be adding to the workforce

Gen Y will make up the new 50% - US!

Career Building Strategies

Opportunity•
Growth•
Co-op and Internships•
Organizations•
Certifications•

Contract jobs are good first jobs - gets your foot in the door

CONNECT WITH OUR RECRUITERS

Tips when working with an agency
Make sure the agency is accountable (ie. ACSESS)•
Talk to the right recruiter - what do they specialize in?•
Listen to their feedback•
Be open and honest•
Build a relationship with a recruiter•

The client is charged with the placement fee by the recruiter - in Ontario, it is illegal to charge the 
candidate.
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